
 
RIFT TEE 

One size does NOT fit all! We’re so pleased to add this design to our class list, 
because the Rift Tee offers options for all. This will be a perfect project to ring in 

the New Year & have ready for early Spring! 
 

Rift is an easy fitting Tee that offers a wide range of ease and finished sizes (40- 
72”), a custom-fit bicep and optional bust darts, using German Short rows. 

Worked from the bottom-up, the design features an attractive split high-low hem 
in Twisted Rib. Furthermore, you can choose between a V shape or Boat-neck, 

short or long sleeves. 
 

Worked in a Sport or DK weight yarn and blocked to a lightweight, open gauge in 
the finishing process, we think a cotton blend such as Berocco’s Remix Light 

would be a lovely yarn choice for your garment. 
 

Rift will be a series of 6 classes in total; starting in the first session with Custom 
Design decisions. Four monthly classes will follow, enabling plenty of time to 

advance through each stage of your project. We can’t wait to see how your Rift 
Tee will turn Out! 



Project: The Rift Tee 

Taught by: 

Description: 

Cost: 

Dates: 

Skills needed: 

Liz Little 

5 x 2 hour classes & 1 x pre-Class session 

$90 plus materials purchased at The Twisted Knitter 

Saturday January 15th, pre-class session 

Saturday January 22nd, 2-4pm 

Saturday February 26th, 2-4pm 

Saturday March 5th, 2-4pm 

Saturday March 26th, 2-4pm 

Saturday April 9th, 2-4pm 

Basic garment making experience 

Skills learned: 

 Custom fit calculations

 How to follow a multi-page pattern

 Twisted Rib Stitch

 Working body in the round using the optional Magic Loop method

 German Short Rows, as used in optional bust dart shaping

 Neckline shaping

 Three needle Bind-Off

 Finishing Techniques

Materials needed

 Depending on finished garment size will range between 500 -1,025 yards cotton content yarn that will

wet block to an open gauge of 16 stitches and 20 rows over 4”. (Yarn featured in pattern photos has a

slightly nubby, rustic look with moderate twist. We think Berrocco Remix would be a good choice and

will be happy to help you select suitable yarn).

 40” needles, sized as needed to obtain gauge.   Plus a set of double point needles if not using Magic

Loop.

 Basic knitting supplies including stitch markers, darning needle & an extra needle for 3 needle bind-off.

Preparation 

 Pre-purchase yarn and needles. Make a 16 stitch & 20 row stocking stitch gauge swatch; wet block your

swatch & bring to first class with appropriate size needles. Please ask Twisted Knitter if you need help

with your swatch preparation.

 Read through the pattern and decide on your preferred neck shape and sleeve length for your personal

project.


